
A REVIEWOF THE SYNENTOGNATHOUSFISHES OF
JAPAN.

By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks,

Of the Leland Stanford Junior University.

In this paper is g-iven an account of those fishes of Japan belonging

the suborder of SynentognatJu. The material examined belongs to

he United States National Museumand to the Leland Stanford Junior

Jniversity, most of it having been collected by Messrs. Jordan and

>nyder during the summer of 1900.

Suborder SYNENTOGNATHI.

Lower pharyngeal bones fully united; second and third superior

iharyngeals variously enlarged, not articulated to the cranium, send-

qg processes forward; the fourth small or fused with the third,

/'ertebra; numerous (45 to TO), the abdominal ones much more

lumerous than the caudal. Ventral fins abdominal, without spine,

he rays more than five. Scapula suspended to the cranium by a

)Ost-temporal bone, which is usually simple, furcate in Bdonidx.

i^rticular bone of lower jaw with a small supplemental bone perhaps

•orrcsponding to the coronoid bone. Parietal bones usually absent,

yhen present much reduced, well separated by the supraoccipital.

pupraclavicle small when present; no interclavicles. No mesocora-

i'oid. Maxillary very close to premaxillary and sometimes firmly

joined to it, the suture always distinct. Basis of cranium double in

I'ront, but without muscular tube. No adipose fin. Fins without

;pines. Lateral line concurrent with the belly, peculiar in structure.

Vir bladder usually large, without pneumatic duct. Intestinal tract

iimple, without pyloric cseca. This order is allied to the Haplomi on

he one hand and to the Percesoces on the other, and, like these

groups, it marks the transition from the soft-rayed to the spiny-rayed

ishes. In their anatomical characters the Synentognathl most resem-

)le the latter, but there are never spines in the fins, and the lower

pharyngeals are united. The group is divisil)le into four closely

•elated families, which have usually ))een regarded as di visions of one
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family, Exocoetidm or Scomhresocidse. The remarkable differeucos in

the pharyngeals seem to us to permit the division of the group inta

four families.

{ffvv^ together; fV, witlHin; yvnOog, jaw.)

a. Third superior pharyngeal on each side sc-arcely enlarged, not longer than its

anterior process, and armed with comparatively few (about 15) pointe<l teeth;

fourth superior pharyngeal distinct on each side; lower pharyngeals united into

a small linear plate, armed with small teeth; vertebrae with zygapophyses; l)oth

jaws produced in a long beak in the adult (the upper short in the young);

teeth in jaws strong, unequal; maxillaries firmly appressed to the premaxilla-

.ries; a distinct suture along the boundary; "coronoid" bone (attached to the

articular) evident. Species carnivorous .' Belonid.e, 1.

aa. Third superior pharyngeal greatly enlarged, covered with bluntish, tricuspid

teeth; fourth superior pharyngeal wanting or fused with the third; lower

pharyngeals large, fused into a thick triangular bone with transversely con-

cave surface, covered with blunt, tricuspid teeth; teeth in jaws always small,

conic, or tricuspid; maxillary close to premaxillary, l)ut not suturally joined

to it, there being some open space between; coronoid bone small, but jtresent;

no canine teeth; no zygapophyses to the vertebrte.

h. Third superior pharyngeal solidly joined with its fellow to form an ovoid jtlate,

which sends two processes forward; cleft of mouth narrow; the lower jaw

usually produced; teeth of jaws tricuspid; herbivorous species.

Hemiramphiixe, 2.

66. Third superior pharyngeals more or less closely appressed, but not united;

species at least partly carnivorous.

<: Dorsal and anal fins each with several detached finlets; cleft of mouth long,

both jaws being more or less produced in a pointed beak; paired fins small.

SCOMBEESOCID/E, 3.

cc. Dorsal and anal without finlets; cleft of mouth short, the jaws not produced

in a beak; pectoral fins more or less produced, forming an organ of flight.

EXOCCETID.E, 4.

Family 1. BELONID^E.

NEEDLE-FISHES.

Body elongate, very slender, compressed or not, covered with small,

thin scales. Lateral line very low, running as a fold along side of

belly. Both jaws produced in a beak, the lower jaw the longer, very

much the longer in the young, which I'esemble Hemiramphni^ ; max-

illaries grown fast to premaxillaries; each jaw with a band of small,

sharp teeth, besides a series of longer, wide-set, sharp, conical teeth.

No finlets. Dorsal fin opposite anal, both tins rather long. Air blad-

der present. Lower pharyngeals united to form a long, slender, nar-

row plate, with flat surface, covered with small, pointed teeth: upper

pharyngeals distinct, the third pair little enlarged, each with some 15

moderate, unequal, pointed teeth {TijloKurv^ viart/mfi); fourth pair

well developed, with similar teeth, but without anterior processes.

Vertebrte numerous, with zygopophyses. Ovary single. Voracious,

carnivorous iishes, bearing a superlicial resemblance to the gar pikes;
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jjfound in all warm seas, sometimes entering i-ivers. Their habits are
Ordinarily much like those of the pike, hut when startled they swim
jalono- the surface with extraordinary rapidity, often leaping above
jthe water for short distances. When thus leaping the large species

|of the tropic-s are sources of danger to incautious fishermen, sometimes
piercing the naked abdomen of the natives. Most of them are good
food-lishes, l)ut the green color of the bones of the larger species often

causes them to be avoided, for no good reason.

a. (Jill rakers wanting; no teeth on vomer; anterior rays of dorsal and anal elevated.

Tylosurus, 1.

1. TYLOSURUSCocco.

Tylosurus Cotx'o, "Lettere in Uiornale Sci. Sicilia, X\'ll," 1829, p. 18 (can-

trami^mperiaiis).

Body elongate, very slender, not nuu-h compressed. Both jaws pro-

longed into a beak, the lower jaw somewhat the longer, much the

longer in young tisiies. the ver}^ young resembling IIe//nnunjj/it(s.

Each jaw armed with a band of small, sharp teeth, beside which is a

series of longer, wide-set, sharp, conical, unequal teeth; no teeth on

vomer or palatines. Scales small, thin; lateral line running along the

side of the belly, becoming median on the tail. No Unlets. Dorsal fin

more or less elevated anteriorly; caudal fin short, unequally lunated or

forked; pectorals 'moderate; ventrals small, the latter inserted behind

the middle of the body. Gill rakers obsolete. Bones usually more or

less green. Size comparatively large, Species luimerous. Voraci-

ous fishes, chiefi}' American; one .species crossing to Europi;; some of

them entering rivers. This genus differs from the Old World genus,

Bf'Joiie Cuvier, in the absence of gill rakers and of vomerine teeth.

[TvXoi:^ callus; ovpa^ tail; in allusion to the caudal keel, on which

the genus was originally based, a character of little importance.)

rt. Dorsal rays aljout 25.

h. Lateral line not forming a black keel on caudal peduncle. Posterior dorsal rays

produced to form a rounded lobe aa high or nearly as high as produced ante-

rior lobe, these rays longest in the young. Jaws slender and long; upper jaw

from anterior orbital rim 2j times longer than length of rest of head.

ftchismatorhynchus, 1.

hh. liateral line extending on caudal peduncle, forming a low black keel.

'•. Jaws short and stout; upper jaw from anterior orbital rim If longer than rest

of head; posterior rays of dorsal elevated; size very large giyanteus, 2.

'•<. Jaws slender and long; posterior rays of dorsal short; body scarcely com-

pressed coroiniiiidelicKs, 3.

iui. Dorsal rays alujut 18; posterior rays of dorsal short. Body much compre.<sed,

the width one-half the depth; i-audal peduncle much compressed, without

keel anastomella, 4.
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I. TYLOSURUSSCHISMATORHYNCHUS(Bleeker).

DATSU.

Belone granJl^ Rchlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, p. 246, pi. ex, fig. 1;

Nagasaki; not of Lowe, 1839, a species from Madeira.— Bleeker, Nu-nwe

Nalez., Japan, 1857, p. 116.—Nystrom, Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1887, p. 44;

MaM<mhelux gracUI>^ Bleeker, Ned. Tyds. Dierk., 1866, p. 111.

Belone srMsmatorJwichns Bleeker, Nat. Tydschr. Ned. Incl, I, 1850, p. 95

-

Bleeker, Verh. Gen., XXIV, 1866, p. 15.-Gdnther, Cat. Fish, VI, 1866,

p 239; Mozambique, Zanzibar.— Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 18; Boshu.

Mashwembelus schmnatorhynchus Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Ind. Belon., about 1870,

p. 49; Java, Ternate, Nagasaki.

Head from tip of upper jaw -ii to -li in length; depth equals post-

orl)ital part of head; dorsal 24: to 27; anal 25 to 27.

Body very elongate and ratber strongly compressed, the sides vin--

tical and parallel. Dorsal and anal outlines parallel from head to j

dorsal. Jaws very slender and long; upper jaw from anterior or])ital i

rim 2^ times longer than rest of head. Premaxillary toward base con-

stricted slightly and strengthened above Ijy a mass of bone along the

posterior fourth of the length, which ends in a point as ^'iewed from

above. Diameter of eve equals interorbital width and is contamed

2 to 2i in postorbital part of head. Top of head from above eyes

to occiput smooth with a translucent cartilage-like tissue. Nostril an

elongate, somewhat triangular pit containing a simple undivided

papilla. Head apparently naked except a patch of scales above

cheeks and another on top of head from eyes to base of mixillary.

Pectoral equal to postorbital part of head or sometimes slightly

longer. Ventrals inserted nearer the anterior margin of the eye thau i

the base of the caudal bv a distance equal to a diameter of the eye, y

their length twice the diameter of the eye. Anal placed well mii

•advance of dorsal; the base of the sixth ray under the base of the first;

dorsal ray, the anterior part of anal strongly concave on its pes-,

terior margin. Distance of base of last anal ray from base of aux-

iliary caudal ravs li to li times the diameter of the eye; the last ray

reaches a little over half this distance. Distance from front of anal

to base of ventrals is contained 5 times in length from middle of eyo

to caudal base; the anal base exceeds this length by li times the

diameter of the eye. Dorsal scarcely so strongly concave behind

the anterior rays as anal; its longest rays are behind the middle

When tin is depressed the tip of eighth ray from the last reaches base

of last rav. Distance between base of last dorsal ray and l)ase o1

auxiliary \'audal rays equals diameter of eye; the depressed dorsi

reaches hve-sixths of this distance. Median caudal rays about half th«;

length of longest rays of lower caudal lobe, which is a little longe:;

than the upper. The lateral line is not at all produced as a keel oi

caudal peduncle.
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Color in spirits: A bluish diffused lateral band follow7th7(X)ntour

of hack, ruruinig from the pectoral base to just above the niiddle
of the caudal base, growing- narrower posteriorly. Above lateral band
the body is greenish or brownish; below uniformlv bright silvery
Upper part of head dark, except translucent cartilaeinous area; base
of upper jaw black; head otherwise silvery. Distal half of pectoral
black; outer rays and tips of ventrals dusky; anterior rays of anii!
dusky toward tips; dorsal blackish, except bases of anterior rays, the
rays usually green; caudal dusky.

Here described from specimens from Nagasaki 45 cm. in length.
Other specimens are from Wakanoura.

(o-j/or^or. split; pvyxog^ snout.)

2. TYLOSURUSGIGANTEUS (Schlegel).

OKIZAYORI (OFFSHORENEEDLEFISH).

rSelone indica Le Sueue, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., II, 1821, p. 1.31; India.
Belone giganU'u Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, p.' 245; Nagasaki —

Bleeker, Ac. Soc. Indo-Nederl., Ill, Japan, p. 21.
Below ((unulata Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XVIII, 1846, p.

447; Celebes, Friendly Islands, Seychelles, Pondicherry.
Bi'Jone annulata Gunther, Cat. Fish.,Vl, 1866, p. 240; Pinang, China.— Ishi-

KAw.v, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 18; Tokyo, Formosa.
MaMacembelus annulatus Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Belon., 1870, p. 48; .Java, Madura,

Bawean, Cocos, Sumatra, Singapore, Celebes, Pinang, Batjan, ' Ternate'
Amboina, Gilolo.

I f Belone vielanurus Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., XXII, 1849, p. 11.
Belo)u' cylindrica Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., XXIV, 1851, p. 18.
:' Belone brachi/rht/nrlni.^ Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind.,VI, 1854, p. 61; Gilolo,

vouns.

\

Head from tip of lower jaw 3f in length; depth at ventrals li in
wstorbital part of head. Dorsal 23; anal 21.

Body as wide as deep to within a short distance of dorsal, the
nterorbital sj^ace and head above gently convex. Jaws rather short
.nd stout, the lower slightly the longer; their sides nowhere parallel
j)ut approaching rather rapidly to a point. Length of snout from
|,nterior margin of eye equal to the distance from same point to middle
•f longest pectoral rays. Eye one-third of postorbital part of head,
jDe-half of interorbital. Interorbital space with two low ridges, sepa-
ated from each other by a space equal to two-thirds diameter of eye,
npreceptibly diverging anteriorly. Between them are two narrower,
tioi-ter, parallel ridges separated by a space one-tliird of diameter of
w. Nostrils broad, triangular, containing a fleshy process divided
,ito many folds. Cheeks entirely scaled; scales on top of head before
yes to base of premaxillary.

I

Length of pectoral equals postorbital part of head and one-third
/e. Length of ventrals contained 2i times in space between their
ise and front of anal. Insertion of ventrals midwav between middle
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of eve and base of caudal. Front of anal directly under front of dor^

sal Us base shorter than that of dorsal by three-fourths dunnetor of

eve and cciual to the distance between ventrals and anal. Outline ot

dirk and anal deeply concave ],ehin(l anterior rays. Anterior rays

of the latter longer than those of dorsal. Base ot the last anal ray

distant from base of auxilliary caudal rays twice the distance from la.st

dorsal ray to the corresponding caudal ray. Anterior dorsal rays

longer than the long posterior dorsal rays. When dorsal is depressed

the seventh from the last rav reaches to the base ot the last ray and I

the tips of the last few ravs barely reach the base of the auxiliary cau-

dalrays. Caudal evidently forked, the lower lobe the longer. Lateral I

line stronglv produced on caudal peduncle forming a keel.

Silvery on sides and lower parts growing rather gradualV>^ greenish

CD back. Top of head and upper jaw black. A long black b otch at i

edo-e of preopercle. Dentate margin of lower jaw black; head other-

wise silvery. Inner face and posterior part of outer face dusky.

Ventrals dark except inner rays. Anterior ray ot anal dusky. Dor-

sal and caudal blackish. Lateral line on caudal peduncle black.

Here described from a single specimen from Nagasaki, 33 inches in

^' A\^ouno- specimen of this or some closely related species from

Wakanoura diliers in having the posterior rays of the dorsal length-

i

ened to well beyond the base of caudal (when the dorsal is depressed),

the caudal scareelv forked and with a black blotch at its base the eye

of course, much larger and the general color much darker and without

silvery pigment. It is but 12 cm. in length.

Accordino- to Bleeker the tvpe of giganteus examined by him m tb.

Levden Museum is identical with annulatus. The name gigmiteiu^ v.

apparentlv the earlier of the two, but indims, about the pertinence o

which th^re is some doubt, is earlier than either. A species appai:

ently identical with these occurs in Hawaii and in Samoa.

3. TYLOSURUSCOROMANDELICUS(Van Hasselt).

Bdone coromcmdcUcm Van Hasselt, Alg. Konst., 1823, p. 130; Coro.nande

according to Bleeker.

Bdone tirnucoides de Ferussac, ZooL, 1823, p. 372, after \ an Hasselt.

Belone melanofus B.eekek, Nat. Tyds. Ned. md-, b 1850 p. 94^-BLEEKEK,Ae

Genootsch., XXIV, 1851, p. U.-Gunther, Cat. Fish., VI, 186b, p. 2o9, E.

Indies. , _, , io-a i-- t.i\

Mastacembdm mdanotm Bleeker, Atlas Ichth. Ind. Belon., 18.0, p. 4., Ja^

Singapore, Molucca, Celebes.

Head 3i in length; depth exceeds postorbital part of head by on

fourth eye. Dorsal 25 or 26; anal 23 or 24.

Body scarcelv compressed. Head nearly flat between eyes. Ja^

rather slender and long. Snout from anterior margin of eye equal

twice the distance from same point to edge of opercle. Lye one-H.
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postorbital part of head, five-sixths of interorbital width. I„teror},it.d
rough, with longitudinal striations; a shallow groove along its middleLength ot pectoral equals depth at ventrals, or 2f in dorsal base."Length ot veiitrals contained 2| times in space between their base and
front ot anal Ventrals inserted midway between caudal base and
po,stenor third of eye. Anal a little in advance of front of dorsal
Its base shorter than that of dorsal by the diameter of eve. Outline
of dorsal and anal deeply concave behind anterior ravs Anterior
rays ot dorsal equal in length to those of anal. Base of last anal rav
twice the diameter of eye distant from base of auxiliarv caudal rays
Last dorsal ray three-fourths eye from auxiliary caudal ravs Pos-
terior dorsal rays not much elongated; the longest scarcely as long as
eye; he third ray from the last reaches base of last rav in reclined
fin; the last ray reaches three-fifths the distance between ks base and
base ot auxiliary caudal rays. Caudal not deeply forked, the lower
obe much the longer. Lateral line on caudal peduncle slightl v raised

to a keel which is black.
*

Color in spirits; Greenish on back, silvery below; jaws and teeth
green; pectoral dusky toward tips of rays; axil black; tips of front
dorsal rays dusky, and dorsal black behind; tip of middle anal rays
black; dorsal dusky. "^

Here described from a specimen 78 cm. in length from Tsuruga
Another specimen is in the collection from Yokohama.

I
There is no other record of the species from Japan, 'it is apparently

Ifrequently taken in the East Indies.

{OoroniandeUcus, from Coromandel.)

I

4. TYLOSURUSANASTOMELLA(Cuvier and Valenciennes).

DATSU.
1

-BeZone aHf«tomf??a Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Poiss., XVIII 1846 p 446-
Chma—GtiNTHER, Cat. Fish., VI, 1866, p. 249; Shanghai, Japan, India.-
IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 18; Tokyo.-SxEiNDACHNER and Doderlein,
l^ische Japans, IV, 1887, p. 37; Tokyo.

Tylosurm anasfomeUa Jordan and Snyder, Check List Fishes, Japan, 1901 p 61-
1 okohama. '

^
" '

Beloniadconia Richardson, Ichth. China, 1846, p. 264; Canton, on a drawing
by Eeeves. *

Depth at ventral fins fi in postorbital part of head, which is H in"
.ength from opercle to base of caudal. Dorsal, 18; anal, 23.

Body compressed, the width a little less than half depth. Tips of
^aws broken in all our specimens; upper jaw to eve at least 3f from
fame point to base of caudal. Eye 3f in postorbital part of head,
feven-eighths of interorbital width. Interorbital with a wide, shallow
Ibaunel alpng its middle. Base of upper jaw not strengthened bv amy ridge, but outline of head evenly and slightly concave from
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occiput to tip of jaw. Nostril as broad as deep, triano-ular. Subor-

bital space equal to depth of eye. Teeth rather slender; no teeth on

})alate.

Leno'th of pectoral 1\ in postorbital part of head. Ventrals inserted

niidwa}^ between base of pectoral and base of caudal, their length two-

thirds tliat of pectoral. Base of eighth anal ray under first dorsal ray.

Base of anal slightly less than space between its first ray and ventrals.

Anterior anal rays longer than those of dorsal, or If in postorbital part

of head. Base of last anal ray one-half diameter of eye anterior to

base of last dorsal ray. Space between last anal ray and auxiliary

caudal rays equal to length of anterior anal rays. Base of dorsal 1:^

in that of anal. Lower ra,ys of caudal scarcely longer than upper

ravs; the caudal scarcely forked, lunate when fin is extended. Caudal

peduncle compressed, without keel.

Color in spirits: A narrow bluish silvery lateral band, following

outline of back, runs from above pectoral to caudal base; above the

back is abi'uptl}^ brownish; below the sides and belly are uniformly

bright silvery; top of head dark; a dark band along posterior upper

part of preopercle; tip of pectoral dusk}^; axil colorless; dorsal and

caudal dark.

H(M-e described from a specimen TOcrn. in length from Yokohama.

Other specimens are from Tokyo, Matsushima, and Hakodate. It is

not certain that the name anastomella is prior to ciconia., but the

description is better.

{avaaroixo';^ sharp mouthed.)

Family II. HEMIRAMPHIDJE.

HALF-BEAKS.

Body elongate, more or less compressed, covered with large cycloid

scales; upper jaw short, lower jaw various, sometimes much produced,

the toothed portion at base fitting against the toothed premaxillaries;

teeth eciual, mostly small and tricuspid; maxillaries anchylosed to pre-

maxillaries. Gill rakers long. Caudal fin rounded, or forked; if

forked, the lower lobe the longer. Anal fin modified in the viviparous

species {Zcnareliopti^rms), unmodified in the others and usually similar

to the dorsal; no finlets; air bladder large, sometimes cellular. Third
upper pharyngeal on each side much enlarged, solidly united with its

fellow to form an oval plate, with slightly convex surface and covered
with blunt tricuspid teeth; this is about as large as the united lower

pharyngeals, and fits into the concavity of the latter; fourth upper
pharyngeal wanting or grown fast to the third; lower pharyngeal
large, thick, triangular, with concave surface. Vertebra about 50.

Herbivorous fishes of the warm seas; mostly shore species; a few
pelagic, a few confined to fresh water. They feed chiefly on green
algai, and, like the related forms, swim at the surface, occasionally
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leaping into the air. Size rattier small, rarely exceeding a foot in

length. The species are closely related to the flying fishes, and the

two families apparently closely intergrade.

a. Lower jaw acute, longer than upper, or more or lees produced; teeth small; species

oviparous, the anal fin in the male not modified, the caudal lin unequally lunate.

b. Lower jaw produced in a long, pointed beak, usually longer than rest of head.

Body moderately compressed; pectorals moderate; shore fishes,

c. Air bladder simple; sides of body more or less convex; ventrals inserted ante-

riorly, far in advance of dorsal Hyporhamphus, 2.

2. HYPORHAMPHUSGill.

Hyporhamphus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 131, {trlcuspidatus=

unifasciat'us)

.

Body elongate, moderately compressed, the sides of body not ver-

tical, but more or less convex; the dorsal outline parallel with that of

the belly. Upper jaw short; lower jaw prolonged into a slender beak,

bordered with membrane; this beak shorter in the young; premaxil-

laries forming a triangular plate, the teeth of which fit against the

toothed portion of the mandible; maxillaries joined to premaxillaries.

Teeth feeble, mostly tricuspid. Gill rakers rather long. Head cov-

ered above with large, shield-like scales. Scales large, deciduous.

No finlets; caudal fin more or less forked, the lower lobe the longer;

dorsal and anal similar, opposite each other, not modified in the males;

last ray of dorsal usually short; ventrals small, inserted well forward,

nearly midwa}" between opercle and base of caudal. Oviparous. Air

bladder large, simple, not cellular. Young with the lower jaw short.

Sides usually with a distinct silvery band, as in Atherina. Species

numerous in all warm seas, going in large schools, but usuallv I'e-

maining near shore, feeding chiefly on green alg». Size comparatively

small.

(vTto, below; p'a/j.(f)og^ beak.)

a. Front of anal not behind front of dorsal.

b. Anal and dorsal opposite each other; scales 106 xajori, 5.

bb. Anal slightly iji advance of dorsal; scales 70 hirumeus, 6.

aa. Front of anal under middle of dorsal japonicus, 7.

5. HYPORHAMPHUSSAJORI (Schlegel).

SAYORl.

Hemiramphus sajorl Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, p. 246, pi. ex, fig. 2;

Nagasaki.— Bleekek, Verb. Bat. Gen., 1853, XXV; Jai)an, p. 1 16; Nagasaki.

—

GtJNTHEE, Cat. -Fish., VI, 1866, p. 265 (copied).— Steindachner and Doder-

LEiN, Fische Japans, IV, 1887, p. 38; Tokyo.— Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897,

p. 18; Tokyo, Toshima.

Hemiramphus occipitalis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 148; young

specimen from Shimoda.

Head from tip of upper jaw 4f in length; depth 12. Dorsal 16;

anal 17; scales 106. Eye 2 in postorbital part of head.
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Bod}'^ not much compressed. Mandible not extremely elongate, its

leno'th from posterior angle of mouth equal to distance from same

point to hase of ])ectoral. Upper jaw a little longer than wide. Gill

rak(M-s slend(>r, the longest half the diameter of eye, 8+21 in number.

Top of head and tip of upper jaw scaled to tip, the scales more

imt)ricat{Hl than in /L kxrut/Mus. Sides of mandible with scales; 74

scales in a median row on back between dorsal fin and occiput.

Dorsal and anal opposite to each other and of about the same length;

base of dorsal (Mjual to distance from tip of upper jaw to posterior of

eye. Ventrals inserted midway between anterior margin of eye and

tips of median caudal rays. Length of pectoral equals postorbital

part of head and half eye. Lower caudal lobe the longer, as long as

base of dorsal. The middle ra^'s not quite twice the diameter of e5"e.

Color in spirits: Brownish above, silvery below lateral stripe; scale

pouches outlined with dark-brown dots on back. Sides of head sil-

ver^'; mandible black; top of head and upper jaw dusky or black;

lateral stripe distinct, widest under front of dorsal, outlined above b}^

a dusky stripe. Dorsal and caudal dusky, other fins colorless.

Her(^ described from a specimen 25 cm. in entire length from

Aomori.

The young of this species agree very well with Dr. GilFs description

of JL (Hxtlpitalis (which was taken from a specimen 4 inches in length)

except that his specimen is alleged to have fewer anal rays and 2 or 3

fewer dorsal rays. Owing to the small size of his type, a mistake of

this sort might easily be made. No species other than II. sajori has

been recognized along the coast of Hondo. Specimens were col-

lected in salt water at Nagasaki, Matsushima, Aomori, Same, Tokyo,

Misaki, Wakanoura, Kobe, and Hakata. It is one of the commonest
fishes of Japan, much used for food.

{sayori., the vernacular name.)

6. HYPORHAMPHUSKURUMEUSJordan and Starks, new species.

Head from tip of upper jaw 5 in length; depth 10 to 11. Dorsal 15

or iti; anal 17 or 18; scales 70.

Body not much compressed, the depth appearing greatest just behind

opercles. Lower jaw from tip of upper half length of head; upper
jaw slightl}' longer than wide. Teeth in upper jaw in a straight band
at extreme sides, becoming broader anteriorly; those in lower jaw in

a ])and narrowcM- than the l)and at front of upper jaw and becoming-

narrower anteriorly. Eye equal to interorbital space, and contained

twice in postorbital part of head. Gill rakers slender, scarcely as long
as pupil, 7+19 in number.

Scales on top of head extending to snout. They are scarcely imbri-

cated, circular, and with concentric striations, which form complete
circles; similar scales on sides of mandible; from 47 to 50 scales in a

median series on back between occiput and front of dorsal.
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Pectoral rather slender and pointed, its length equal to eye and post-

Jorl)ital part of head. Anal beginning slightly in advance of dorsal.

Base of dorsal equal to head from anterioi- edge of preorbital. The

tip of the last dorsal ray when declined reaches to within a distance

equal to the diameter of the eye of the base of the upper caudal vnys.

The ventrals are inserted midwa}' between the base of the caudal rays

and a point at the middle of opercle. The lower lobe of the caudal is

the longer; its length equals that of pectoral, and is two-thirds the

diameter of the eye longer than the upper lobe. The caudal is not

deeply forked, the middle ra3's equal the postorbital part of the head.

No silvery pigment remains upon the body except along the lateral

stripe, which is very conspicuous, much broader posteriorly than ante-

i-iorly, and bordered above by a dark line; back sparsely covered with

small dark brown points, which sometimes outline the scale pouches;

the}' usually arrange themselves in three lines medially along the back;

Fig. 1.

—

Hypoehamphus kvrumeus.

opercles bright silver}' ; top of head and upper jaw dusky, with black

dots; a black blotch on mandible below maxillary; process of mandi-

ble jet black; tins all colorless except caudal, which is dusky.

This species differs from II. intermedlm (as described by Dr. Giui-

ther) in having a slightly shorter anal, smaller eye, more anterior ven-

tral, and pectoral not " blackish."

This is a fresh-water species. Numerous specimens were taken in

the Chikugo River at Kurume, in the province of Chikugo, island of

Kiusiu.

The type is 175 mm. in entire length and bears the number 7126

Ichthylogical collections, Leland Stanford Junior University Zoolog-

ical Museum.
Dr. Ishikawa further records Ilyporhamplius dus-sHmien (Cuvier and

Valenciennes) from the Riukiu Islands. In this species of the Indian

Ocean the dorsal and anal are nearly scaleless and the ventral midway

between the head and the base of caudal. Sides with a silvei-y band.

D. 15; A. 14. Scales 52.

7. HYPORHAMPHUSJAPONICUS (Brevoort.)

Ilemirhamphus japoniciis Brevoort, Perry's Exp. Japan, 1856, ji. 280; Loo Choo

(Riukiu) known from a figure only.

Tip of lower jaw to edge of opercles 3 times in length from same

point to center of margin of caudal. Tip of upper jaw to edge of

opercles half of last, or 6 times in total length. Height of head or
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bod}" 9 times, and origin of dorsal to center of caudal a little less than

one-fifth of length. Origin of anal to center of caudal 7 times and to

origin of vontrals 'di in total length. Lower lobe of caudal Oi times in

same distance; upper lol^e one-third shorter and much narrower. Eye

2i in depth. Head and beak strong and stout. Body of equal height

as far as ventrals. Pectorals pointed and equal to height of body in

length. Ventrals with emarginate border, first and last ray of equal

length. Dorsal with first ray nearly as long as height of body, with

emarginate l)order, and last rays quite short. Anal beginning under

middle of dorsal, and resembling it in foi'm, ])ut smaller. Caudal

so deepl}^ forked that it appears separated into two distinct lobes.

Lower lobe longest and broadest, both pointed. Scales large, appear-

ing to resem))l(^ those of Ilyporliainplim coitunersonii.

Color bluish, darkest on back, lighter below. A tinge of green on

sides and upper lobe of caudal. A narrow strip of green on middle

of sides reaching from pectoral to caudal, with a ])roader stripe of

pale silver}' blue, tinged with greenish, bordering it on each side.

Lower jaw dark indigo blue toward the tips, lighter toward the head.

Fins all pale bluish, caudal dark dusky blue. Scales on back appear

to have darker on their margins. (Bjrevoort.)

This species has not been seen since the drawing was made from

which Brevoort compiled his description. Jlis type was from Nafa, in

the Kiukiu Islands (Okinawa). The species is very doubtful and may
not difi'er from //. sajori.

Family IIL SCOMBRESOCID^E.

Body elongate, compressed, covered with small, thin, deciduous

scales, the general aspect being that of a mackerel. Both jaws in the

adult more or less prolonged, forming a slender beak, the upper jaw

always the longer; teeth very feeble, pointed; maxillaries joined fast

to premaxillaries, pectoral and ventrals small; dorsal and anal low,

similar to each other, each with 4 to (\ detached finlets, as in the Scom-

hridse; gill rakers numerous, long and slender. Pharyngeal bones

essentially as in Exocmhis- fourth upper pharyngeal on each side

wanting or fused with the third; third pharyngeal greatly enlarged,

separate from its fellow, covered with tricuspid teeth; second with

simple teeth; first toothless; lower pharyngeals united, forming a

triangular Ijone with concave surface, covered with tricuspid teeth;

into the hollow of this bone the upper pharyngeals fit. Species few;

pelagic tishes, swimming close to the surface in large schools in tem-

perate regions. They bear strong analogical rescnnblances to the

mackerels in form, color, and habits, as well as in the dorsal and
anal finlets. The significance of this resemblance is unknown.

a. Jaws produced in a short beak, about half-length of rest of head Cololabis, 3.
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3. COLOLABIS Gill.

Cololahis Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1895, p. 176.

—

Jordan and Everman,
Fishes North and Middle Amer., I, 1896, p. 726 {brevirostris.

)

This genus is close to Scombresox^ differing chiefly in the very short

beak, the upper jaw, even in the adult, not being at all produced, and

the lower jaw having only a short flexible tip. This genus represents

the immature state of Scomhresox.

(/coAo's-, defective, curtailed; Xa^ig, forceps.)

8. COLOLABIS SAIRA (BreVoort).

SAMMA.

Scombresox saira Brevoort, Perry's Exp. to Japan, 1856, p. 281, j)!. vii, fig. 4 (on

a drawing).

—

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, ji. 18; Tokyo.

Scomhremx saurus Nystrom, Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1887, p. 46; Nagasaki,

not of Walbaum.

Head, including tip of lower jaw, H in length; depth 7f. Dorsal 10

to 12—V or VI (rarely VI); anal U to 14—VI or VII; scales 120.

Body elongate and much compressed, the width of head li the

diameter of eye. E3^e placed exactly between tip of mandible and

edge of opercle, its diameter contained 2i in snout. Teeth extremely

small, in a single scattered row on edge of jaws, sometimes not evident.

Maxillary produced to a sharp point; as viewed from above it is as

long as broad. Mandible projecting to a short point, which enters

upper profile when mouth is closed. Interorbital width equals diam-

eter of eye, opercle and subopercle together forming a ])road plate

continuous on lower outline with that of the rest of head and ending

behind in a blunt right angle. Gill rakers slender and niunerous, as

long as three-fifths the diameter of eye, 27 on lower part of arch.

Gill slit not open aljove upper ray of pectoral. Top of head to tip of

upper jaw with scales. One or two specimens show slight traces of

large scales on opercles, cheeks, mandible, and preor})ital. Usually,

however, no trace remains, and in none of our numerous specimens

arc there an}" scales remaining in this region. Scales on body cadu-

cous, about 90 in a median row between occiput and dorsal. Pectoral

short and broad, the lower rays growing rapidly shorter, its length

twice diameter of eye. Ventrals inserted midway lietween base of

caudal and middle of eye. Front of anal half the diameter of eye in

advance of dorsal. Dorsal and anal finlets connected to body I)}' an

extremely thin delicate mem])rane which is usually broken and not

evident, Init through our large series it has been found with each

finlet ])ut the last.

Color in spirits abruptly silvery on lower half of body, above which
is usually a bluish silvery lateral band nearly as wide as eye. Back
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above lateral band abruptly slaty blue. Top of head to tip of upper

jaw dark. Dorsal, caudal, and inner surface of pectoral dusky. Base

of pectoral dusky. Other fins colorless.

Here described from numerous specimens 15 to 18 cm. in entire

length, from Awa, obtained from Yonekichi Koneyama, a local nat-

uralist.

Other specimens are from Otaru, Aomori, and Hakodate, the longest

29 cm. in length. It is locally known as Samma. The name Saira

{Sayor!) is used only for Ily^jorhainphus. Although not recognized

by any author except Ishikawa since Brevoort, the species is common,

running in large schools in sheltered bays from Tok^^o northward.

NyStrom's Scombresox saurus with shorter snout ("mendre ut dragen

nos") is evidently Cololahls mlra. The figure of Brevoort does not

show correctly the number of finlets, which are 6 or T, as in Scornhresox

saurvjS. The rare Calif ornian species, Cololabis hrevirostris, is close to

Cololahis saira.

{Saira \_Sayori\, Japanese name of Ryporluimjphus.)

Family IV. EXOCCETID^.

FLYING-FISHES.

Body oblong or elongate, covered with cycloid scales, which are

rather deciduous. Lateral line running very low, along the sides of

the bell3\ Head more or less scaly, with vertical sides. Mouth mod-

erate, terminal, the jaws not prolonged into a long beak. Premaxil-

laries not protractile, hinged at base mesially; margin of the upper

jaw chiefly formed by the premaxillaries; the short maxillaries enter-

ing the lateral margin; maxillar}^ free from the premaxillary, its edge

slipping under the front of the preorbital. Dentition various, the

teeth small and weak. Dorsal fin without sphies, inserted on the

posterior part of the bodj", opposite the anal and more or less similar

to it; ventrals abdominal, of several soft rays, inserted posteriorly;

pectoral fin inserted high, used as an organ of flight; shoulder girdle

and pectoral muscles very strong; caudal fin forked, the lower lobe

the longer. No finlets. Vent close in front of anal. Nostrils large,

double, near the ej^e. Lower pharyngeals enlarged and full}^ united,

forming a large, transversely concave plate, covered with large, close-

set, blunt, tricuspid teeth; third upper pharyngeal greatly enlarged,

not united with its fellow, both covered with large, blunt, tricuspid

teeth; fourth superior pharyngeal wanting in the adult (probably

coossitied with the third; vertebras without zygapophyses. Gill mem-
branes not united, free from the isthmus. Pseudobraiichia^ hidden,

glandular. Gill rakers various. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Air
bladder very large, not cellular, so far as known, and extending far

backward among the haimapophyses of the caudal vertebrae. Vertebne
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about 50. Intestinal canal simple, without cceca. Carnivorous or
herbivorous. Abounding in all warm seas, mostly pelagic, swimming-
laear the surface, and skipping or sailing through the air, sometimes
[for considerable distances.

'. i;ix)f of mouth nearly toothless; pectoral and ventral fins very long, both used as

organs of flight.

|l

b. Anal fin long, its base al)Out equal to that of dorsal, its rays 11 or 12.

Exonautes, 4.

bb. Anal fin short, notably shorter than dorsal, its rays 9 or 10 Cypsilurus, 5.

4. EXONAUTESJordan and Evermann.

Exonautes Jordan and Evermann, Check List Fishes N. Amer., 1896, p. 322,

{exsiliens.
)

This genus includes those %ing fishes having both pectoral and
iventral elongate and the anal fin about as long as the dorsal fin, of 11

or 12 rays.

;

Species numerous, smaller in size than those of Oypselurus, although

larger than those of Eoaocmtus proper.

(f'^o, out of; vavrr}z^ swimmer.)

9. EXONAUTESBRACHYCEPHALUS(Giinther).

Exoccetus Jn-dchycepladus GiJNTHEE, Cat. Fish., VI, 1866, p. 297; China.

—

Lutken,
Vid. Med. Nat. Foren, 1876, pp. 110, 405.

Head, -1^ in length; depth, 6^. Dorsal, 11; anal, 12; scales, 49. Eye,

3^ in head.

Snout short, H in diameter of eye; interorbital space broad, its

width a little greater than diameter of eye; supraorl)ital region pro-

FiG. 2.—Exonautes BEACHvcEPHALrs.

trading on each side, making interorbital concave; maxillary reachingto

just below anterior margin of eye. Thirty-four scales on a median line

of back before dorsal. Lateral line forming a more than usuallv con-

spicuous ridge along lower sides of belly. Pectoral reaching to tip of

declined anal ray; its first ray contained 2i times in entire fin and

exceeding the head in length by a distance equal to the diameter of

the eye. The outer half of the divided second ray fails to reach the

tip of the third or largest ra}^ by a distance equal to eye and snout;

the inner half extends nearly to the tip of the third. Ventrals inserted
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midway between the base Of the caudal and the posterior inargin of

L e3^; they reach slig-htly past the tips of the pectorals. The

inner part of the second ray and the outer part ot the third protrude

beyond the tips of the other rays and form a sharp angle. The outer

rays of the ventrals are not graduated. The hrst or outer ray is

scarcely over a third as long as the longest part of the second.

Color in spirits a clear light brown above, silvery below. The

membrane of the pectoral is dark brownish, without spots or mark-

ings The rays on the outer side are silvery, making the hn appear

silvery when closed. Ventrals brown like pectorals, with the inner

and outer ray very light. Anal colorless and dorsal colorless, except

for a small dark brown spot at tips of fifth and sixth rays. Caudal

^""nlve described from a small specimen from Misaki, presented by

the Imperial University of Tokyo. It is 13 cm. in length. It is

probably rare in Japan, drifting northward in the warm current, or

Kuro Siiiwo. It was originally described from China. It has been

identified, probably incorrectly, with the European species, LxonaMes

Tondeleti.

{fipaxvz, short; KE^aki), head.)

S. CYPSILURUSS^^vainson.

Q/psti«7m SwAiNSON, Classification Fishes, etc., 11, 1839, p. 296 [nuttalli, based on

young with barbels).

Body elongate, broad above, somewhat compressed. Head short,

blunt, narrowed below. Mouth small. Jaws very short, about equal.

Chin without barbel in the adult, often with one or two long fragile

barl)cls in the young. Maxillaries not joined to the premaxil lanes.

Teeth very feeble or wanting. Eyes large. Gill-rakers moderate.

Scales large, deciduous. No finlets. Dorsal fin short, opposite anal,

which is shorter than dorsal, of nine or ten rays. Caudal widely forked,

the lower lobe the longer. Pectoral fins very long, reaching past the

beginning of the anal, and serving as organs of flight, their great size

enabling the fish to sustain themselves in the air for some time. Ven-

tral tins large, posteriorly inserted, also used as organs of flight. Air

})ladder very large. No pyloric ca?ca. Species numerous in all warm

seas, living mostly in the open water and swimming in great schools.

The species are largely cosmopolitan and are the largest of the flying

fishes.

{kviI:€Xo5, swallow, ffvpci, tail.)

a. Second pectoral ray divided.

b. Ventrals pale or slightly dusky.

r. Pectoral fins unspotted, reaching nearly to end of dorsal: D. 13. A. 9;

scales, 52 agoo, 10.

cc. Pectoral fins spotted with black; anal pale; scales, 42 pceciloptei-us, 11.

66. Ventrals mostly jet black; anal black posteriorly; fins all dark: D. 12. A. 9.

hinuido, 12.
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lo. CYPSILURUSAGOO(Schlegel).

TOBI-NO-UWO (FISH OF FLIGHT:) TOBISUWO(FLYING-FISH): AGU.

Exoccetus agoo Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1846, p. 247; Nagasaki, from
a drawing.

—

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 18; Tokyo.
Cypselnriis agoo Jordan and Snyder, Check List Fishes of Japan, 1901, p. 60;

Yokohama.
Exoccetus doderleini Steindachner, Fische Japans, IV, 1887, p. 38; Tokyo.
Cgpselurus doderleini Jordan and Snyder, Check List, 1901, p. 60; Yokohama.

Head, 4^ in length; depth, of to 6i. Dorsal, 13 or 1-i; anal, 8 or 9;

scales, 52; eye, 3i to 3i in head.

The depth of head and bodj^ is very variable; in some specimens the

opercle is l)roadly rounded; in others it slants upward and backward
more obliquely and has a slight flap. Between these extremes there

are all intermediate conditions.

The pectoral reaches in the shortest examples nearly or quite to

the base of the last dorsal ray; in the longest to the tips of the last

declined dorsal ray. The simple upper ray is contained about If
times in the length of the entire fin. The second ray is branched, its

Fig. 3.—CYPSILURUS agoo.

lower branch the longel-, and reaches to within from 1 to 2 times the

diameter of the eye to the tip of the third or longest ray. The suc-

ceeding raj^s rapidl}^ and uniformh^ diminish in length to the ninth

ray, and thence more rapidly to the last.

The ventrals reach from slighth^ beyond the middle to the end of

the anal base. The base of the dorsal is contained from 1^ to li in

head; that of the anal, 2i to 2f

.

Color in spirits slaty brown on back, shading to silvery on lower

parts of head and body; when scales are lost, as in most of our speci-

mens, the color is bluer and the edges of the scale pouches are con-

spicuously dark. The maxillary is dusky; a dark band is on eye
around and above upper part of iris. The ventrals are white on lower
surface, on upper either white or slightly dusky along the outer rays;

nearly always the base of the first ray is dusky. In the closed pecto-

ral the upper rays to their tips appear lighter than the median rays,

which grow gradually darker to black toward their tips. The mem-
brane is bluish black, fading out below and colorless between lower
I'ays. Color in life metallic bluish above.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvi— 02 37
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The ii1)ove doscription i.s taken from specimens 10 to 12 inches long

from iS'ao-asaki.

Numerous specimens were collected at Tsuruga, Nagasaki, Tokyo,

Myiako (north of Sendai), Hiroshima, Hakata, Onomichi, and Aoniori.

It is the common flying-tish or Tobis-Uwo of Japan, abundant all

along the coast in the summer. It is subject to a number of varia-

tions, but all specimens examined by us seem to belong to one species.

Exocmtm diklerhlnl is evidently identical with Cypsih(.rus agoo.

{agu, a vernacular name, now rarely used.)

II. CYPSILURUSPCECILOPTERUS( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Exoccetus pcedlopterns Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Poiss., XIX, p. 112,

pi. Dcxi; New Britain. —GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish., VI, 1866, p. 291; Formosa.

Exoccetus, sp. No. 309, Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 18; Hakodate.

A specimen in the Imperial Museumat Tokyo is probably referable

to the above species. The following notes were taken on this specimen:

Scales 42, 24 before dorsal; anal short; head flattish above; body

rather plump; pectoral reaching to middle of dorsal, its second ray

divided; dorsal low; ventrals reaching past front of anal.

Color: Ventrals dusky behind, perhaps faded; dorsal unspotted;

pectorals profusely and coarsely spotted with black, the spots unequal.

According to Giinther the dorsal has 12 or 13 ra3^s, the anal 9, the dis-

tance from first dorsal ray to first of caudal being much greater than

length of head.

Described from a stuflFed specimen, 10 inches in length, taken at

Hakodate. It is questionable whether this species is really identical

with 0. poicilopterm., but no other described species agrees as well.

{noiKikoz, variegated: Ttrepov^ fin.)

12. CYPSILURUSHIRUNDO (Steindachner.)

Exocoetus hinindo Steindachner, Ichtliyol. Mittheil., \^III, 1866, p. 482, pi. iv,

fig. 2; Hongkong.

Head 4^ in length; depth 6f. Dorsal 12; anal 9; scales about 53.

Body not compressed, about as wide as deep, the head short, widest

at a level witli upper edge of pupil; its width equal to distance from

edge of opercle to middle of eye. Eye two-fifths longer than snout,

contained 1\ times in postorbital part of head. Lower jaw project-

ing, the tip injured in our specimen and the barbels missing. The
interorbital space is wide and shallowly concave, its width a little

greater than the diameter of the eye. Snout short and broad at the

anterior margin of the eyes; its width is three-fifths of its length.

The pectoral reaches to under the seventh or eighth dorsal raJ^ Its

upper ray is undivided and is contained 2f times in the length of head
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and body. Its second ray is divided, the under ray the longer, reaching

to within a diameter of the eye of the tip of the third or longest ray.

The ventrals reach to the base of the lower caudal rays. Their base

is midway between their tips and the edge of the opercle; three or

four of its outer rays grow gradually shorter; the outer one is twice

the diameter of the eye in length.

Color in spirits light brown on back, abruptly silvery on head and

body below the level of middle of eye. The maxillary is dusky and

the suborbital and opercular regions are du.sky with points of l)rown

over the silver. The pectoral is jet black, changing to white on the

lower rays. The ventrals are colored like the pectoral and with lighter

inner rays. The dorsal is dusky toward the ends of the raj^s. The
posterior fourth of the anal is abruptly black. The caudal has two
dusky spots, which appear in Dr. Steindachuer's plate of this species

as the interspaces between two white spots. The caudal peduncle is

dusky above.

This description is taken from a specimen 10 cm. in length from

Wakanoura.

A small specimen, 35 mm. in length, differs in having the pectoral

reaching only to below the third dorsal ray. At the symphysis is a

wide, flat, triangular barbel, which is ver}^ slightly tritid at its lower

margin.

This species is apparently identical with Exocoatus hirundo described

and figured from Hongkong. It is not yet recorded from elsewhere.

{hirundo^ swallow.)

SUMMARY.

Suborder SYNENTOGNATHI.

Family I. Belonid^.

1. Ti/losurus Cocco.

1. fichmnatorhynchus (Bleeker); Nagasaki, Wakanoura.

2. giganteus (Sclilegel); Nagasaki, Wakanoura.

3. coroinandelicus (Van Hasselt); Tsuruga, Yokohama.
4. anaxtouii'Ud (Cuvier and Valenciennes); Yokohama, Tokyo, Matsushima Bay,

Hakodate.

Family II. HEMiu.vMPniDji:.

2. Hgporhamphus Gill.

5. mjori (Sclilegel); Aomori, ]\hitsushima, Tokyo, Misaki, Wakanoura, Kobe,

Hakata, Nagasaki.

6. kurumeux Jordan and Starks; Chikugo River at Kurume.
7. japonicus (Brevoort).
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Family IT I. RcoMBRESociDiE.

;i Cololabis Gill.

8. mira (Brevoort); Awa, Aouiori, Hakodate, Otaru.

Family IV. ExocoeTiDiE.

4. Exouautex Jdi'daii and Evermann.

9. bradnjcephalm ((Kinther); Misaki.

5. Ci/pfi'd'umii Swainson.

10. (Kjuo (Schk'gel); Aomori, Tokyo, Miyako in Rikuzclm, Tguruga, Nagasaki, Hiro-

shima, Onomichi, Hakata.

11. pa'cilopterm (Cuvier and Valenciennes); Hakodate.

12. hinmdo (Steindachner); Wakanoura.


